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PREPARE 

1-05-18 
HP)   My Chosen, prepare to march;   yes, duo;   (I had noticed that “march” is an action 
and the name of a month, the  3rd month.)   (SIS for preparation)   lift your feet;    

2-14-18 
L)   SIS;   I have prepared for you;   I have told you to prepare and I also have 
prepared;   We have prepared;   be assured in this, Child;   be assured 

2-15-18 
HP)   SIS;   Prepare, Prepare, Child;   Entourage;   (Father, what would You have me 
do?)   ready yourself, ready your house;  Enigmatic happenings;   watch aware of all 
dimensions, Child;   you can, you can see all 

2-24-18 
HP)  SIS;   prepare your heart to receive;   (Father, how do I do that?)   give it to Me;   
(Father, Almighty God, I give You my heart that I receive what You desire for me to 
receive.  I AAI this act w/ANJ.) 

3-03-18 
L)  SIS;   Preparing;   Preparing is ongoing;   perpetually so;   see this, understand it, My 
Chosen Ones;   understand;   never assume there is nothing for which you need to be 
preparing;   constantly fortify yourselves 

3-15-18 
HP)  SIS;    prepare for My equinox;   acknowledge and allow Me;   (Father, I 
acknowledge and allow Your will and plans concerning the equinox and I AAI it w/ANJ.) 
3-15-1 acknowledge and allow Your will and plans concerning the equinox and I AAI it 
w/ANJ.) 
HH)   prepare for changes;   heed My words;   all My words;   must, must;   make 
every effort to heed My words, heed Me;   absorb;   

5-11-18 
HP)  SIS;   prepare, prepare your hearts and minds, My Children;   much ado, much 
ado;   you must see clearly, hear clearly, think clearly;   clear in all matters;   vital 
importance;   be not lax, prepare yourselves 

5-14-18 
L)  SIS;   Prepare, Child;   Much to come;   soon, soon;   be not surprised;   accept all 
details;   aware and prepared to act as I say;   no time for deliberation;   see, see, 
clearly see each and every detail;   overlook nor assume anything 

6-07-18 
L)  SIS;   dig deep, daughter;  keep going deeper and deeper, Child;   your knowledge 
now has much depth and can now go yet deeper;    
HP)   SIS;   keep going down deep, Child;   daily seek My depths for you;   
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HH)   deluge;   expect;   expect and ready;   My rains upon you have begun;   
understand My rains;   profound revelations;   I am about to make profound 
revelations;   set yourself firm to receive; 

6-14-18 
L)   SIS;   transitions;   yes, transitions to be made, My Children;   be not surprised, be 
ready;   ready to obey, ready to adjust;   atonements to be made;   
HH)   Prepare more yet this day, Child; 

6-15-18 
L)   SIS;   Continue, Continue, Continue with Continual preparations;   this must be;   
understand;   to be ready at all times this must be;   forget not;   continual detailed 
preparations;   begrudge not, My Children;   this must be 

6-16-18 
HP)   SIS;   action, action, action;   take action against all enemies;  fortress;   
prepare 
HH)  this room, this place will be as a fortress against all evil forces;   Keep preparing, 
Child;   there is yet much to do;   place guards at every portal;   yes, you understand;   
place angels to guard;   

10-06-18 
HP)  prepare, prepare, prepare hearts, minds, souls, your total beings, My Children;   
massive preparation, righteous preparations for the work ahead;   understand;   battle 
ready, battle ready;   no hesitation;   no hesitation;   completely attuned to Me and My 
decrees, My actions;   My detailed instructions;   be attuned 

12-27-18 
HH)     roil the waters;   keep them roiled for they have much work to do;   drink;    
remember, from this day forth to roil My waters;   massive purposes;   do this to 
aid in their preparation for what is to come;   understand;     
30 minutes:   prepare ye the way;   yes, follow My steps;   allow them to be sealed with 
protective hallelujahs;    


